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iELI GES 

The Prices Commissioner has fixed the maximum 
retLil price for tornatces sold in Sydney at 1/7 per lb 
'rices for Melbourne ad. Brisbane have boon pegged at 
1/3 and 1/2 per lb., r3pective1y. 

An increase of 1/- in the wholesale ceiling 
rioo of apples has boon announced by the Prices 

Con.ssionor, thus ma]d:-ig the maximum wholesale rate 
28/- per bushel. The iotai1 price schedule ror.inz 
':nchanged. 	 -. 

The Minister for Customs has "declared" og 
pulp under National Security (Prices) Regulations,  thus 
bringing the cornnodity .rithin the scope of price control. 

?ho current ssac on r5 wheat yio id. in Now South 
Wales has bo3n officially forecast at 39,0003,000 bushels. 
Tbis represents a decrease of 12,693,000 bushels in 
production conparod with season 1942-43, but c sallor 
acreage is under crop this y-a. 

It has boon annothcod that arrangements have 
oen ma to ship substantial quantities of Tasmanian 

Brorne1l potatoes to ctoria for dehydration. 	Tho'  
resultant gap In supplies for Sydney;  it is stated, will 
be filled by ifito variotios.grov!n in Victoria. 

The Minister for Commerce and gricu1ture, 
iwr.. W.J. Scully, has aroInted a Pig Meats Advisory 
Committee to assIst in the dsveloprnent of the pig 	 OZI 

industry in New South Jabs. 	 oO.3 

lo 



LAND 'UTILISATION .IJTILISATIO1'T fl UftAL AREAS. 

In the September issue of this Review, the f1rt part 
of an article re1t1ng to land utilisation in rural areas: ofthe. 

:Unito& Kingdom apporod. The ocond an concluding portion row. 
follows 

5. Tpos of industry hurtful to rural life and/cr 
iisu-Ie for rural 1oction. 	-- 

- All industries coming under the designation of "noxiou 
trades" should be rigorously excluded from those areas whose rural 
characteristics it is desired to proservo. Smoko, faos, aidho 
discharge of harmful effluents into streams used for watering live-
stock are also definitely hurtful to rural life. Vory large concernS 
employing a considcrablb number of orkers are quito incompatiblo 
with farming, fárbètry Cind the'pros orv-tion of rural amoniti,os. 
The unbalancing effect on rural labour has boon roforrod to • nder 
subject 3, and trespass on land, leaving gates open and damaging 
hedges by blackberry picking, etc, make it very difficult for 
farmer or woodland, occupier to carry on the work of food and timber 
prodtiction affectively.. The environs of the smaller towns vhoro 
public 5orvcos --water supply, lighting and. sewerage - are 
available, vith areas already ailocatcd to industrial development 
under town planning schemes, arc nuöh more suitable for extended. 
devölopmont. From the point of viov.r  of vulnerability to air attack, 
such urban sites for industries essential for war purposes would- 
p±obabJ.y be more difficult to id 	 la identify, than if placed. in isotOd 
positions in the open country. 

6. Non-Industrial building - hcu5n, ribbon ovc1cpmo, etc. 

• The difficulties of planning the eountrysd.e have bocn 
ag::ravatod by the. enforccd break-up of large landed estates under 
pressure of hea-vy death duties,with the consequent multiplicity 
of small owners, who have not the capital to develop back land. 
They arc naturally tempted to raise money by soiling plots on 
existing road frontages, and by felling timber without regard to 
amenities. In- viow of the revolution brought bout by.motor 
transport (particularly tho 'bus sorvicos--riow operating In.... 
hitherto comparatively InaccosGiblo aroas) it is possible to soil 
a building plot almost anthoro if water supply is available. 

- Control of Indiscriminate building, and particularly of ribbon 
development Is undoubtedly necessary, and .tho safeguards in the 
Town and Country Planning - Ac 1932 and tho Restriction of Ribbon 
Dovelopmuxit Act 1935 should not be rolo.xod, The rural housing 
problem Laftcr the-  war may be intensified by tho number of families 
itt present evacuated from towns who In some ases will not be abile 
to return to bombed areas for a considerable time. .Adequato housing 
acconodatjon for rural workers, oqiipped with arion1tios in the "T 
of water supply, lighting and canitatior that should company 
'ghCV 	rr1r 	rf 17. r rrvl c1urf!c-'-, iiiit ho rovidod. In 'tin- 
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country If migration to the towns Is to' be arreted. Very valuable 
work in reconditioning the older cottagos, is being accomplished 
with tho aid of grants under the housing (Rural Workers) Acts 

In the neighbourhood or London, for example, large areas 
of good market land naturally adapted for growing fresh fruit and 
vogotables, havo been ongulfod by the. spread of housing and 
industrial dovelopmont, and lost to food production for over. Aga 
In the Home Counties (and other districts contiguous to the larger 
towns) where access is convenient. the more attractive farmhouses 
have boon acquired by business men, and onlargod for private 
residences. In sonic cases the farm land has boon bought as well. 
On a resale, such farms are no longer suitable for working farinors 
and the result is a break-up for housIng. development. In such are 
cottages intended for local workers. have been bought and adapted 
for "weekend9  use. 

7. Alienation of land from 	icultural iso for other 
josos than 'L5üfflTi 	erodrorris, golf cour  

p1.ingj1o1ds,otc. 

For dofenco purposes thc. provision of an cnplc supply of 
ucrodromes cannot well be questioned, but it is hopol that sitos 
Will not be decided on without previous consultation with the 
1inistry of Agriculture and the local giiculurl Committees, as 
they often appear to be placed quite unnococ sari ly on the best land 
in the area. Such agricultural usc as is possible, e.g. grass dryi 
sheep grazing, etc., should be ccntinued...aftor, acquisition, and 
when the land Is no longor required for dhfcico purposes, It shou1d 
be rostoroci for agricultural use as a national duty. For civil 
purposes an aerodrome will no doubt ultimately be as necessary to 
an Important town as a railway station and artorlal roads, and 
similar considerations should apply. Golf coursos, fortunately, do 
not cntail the use of good agricultural land; light sandy soils 
on heath or hill land Is much more suitable, and the grazing of 
sheep need not be unduly restricted. L playing field or recroatIOfl 
grouñ (wIth a swimming pool where natural facilities do not oxist) 
should be considered essential for ovory village community, and 
being comparatively small in area, can usually be cited without 
undue oncroacmont on agricultural lands. 	- 

B. Social and physical amenities of the count1de. 

Tho social amenities of the countryside have a direct 
effect in attracting people to it and in keeping them there. To 
those who dosiro to own land, good sporting facilities make a grea 
appeal, and by increasing the number of possible buyers, maintain 
the values of land, and so indirectly boof it the smaller 
proprietor. The bona fide countryman is a lover of sport, and 
provided the production of foodstuffs and timber arc given first 
place, it is a sound and hoaltIInstInCt. Rocroation In the way of 
games and social gatherings are mainly important in keeping the 
younger generation óontcntod with their rural surroundings, and 
when available, have much tb'o in preventing an inclination to 

/migrate.... 



mi grate to the tovin. Among the phys ial.m&ni tics, woodlands and 
t±ees usually hold pride of place, and nich of the beauty of the 
Countryside is due t ó. the oflighto nod landscape planting by the 

owners of the larger estates in the past. The importance of 
avoiding the influx of factories liko] to omit smoke ani noxious 
fumes harrf.ul to trec gro'ith is of outstanding importance 4n this 
connection. Control of olovat±ons and the siting of new industrial 
buildings; of telephone, telegraph and olectricitysupply poles, 
aro a].sc nocessary measures. 	 = .... 

GoncralConsidorations. 

• .. In considering this question broadly, we are impressed 
vith the need for a national planning authority to prevent local 
or self-interest r1lucncing considerations which should .bQ 
decided. rom the point of vier, of the maintenance of ai.culturo, 
the succcssful oporation of the industry concerned, and national 
p±'ospority. There is a groat temptation to local authorities to 
encourage constructional development which brings about an increase 
in rateable value (particularly as:agricultural land is dorted), 
bccauc rising costs of athiInIstr.tion of local govornmont-re.an 
inevitable result of logisltion imposing additional dutiG Qfl: 
tho3o bedilos. It is net suggested that a central body should. 
ontiral supersede local and regional planning oormuIttoos (more 
manageable units for doalthgwiti details), but rather that they 
should cc-ordinate, supervise, and examino thoir proposals from a 
national and non-political stndpoit,. .suth astructuro being more 
in accordance with the mothods gonjoraJ3.y  accoptablo,  In a democratic 
country.. Regional coi1ttoes aro charged with the duty of safe-
guarding aroas having co=on intorosts,whilo the 1meildgoof,. 
and preservation of local aiaonitios arq the special ocorn of tho 
bodies acting In the smaller areas. A national body should In our 
opinion concentrate first on the redevelopment and lrnprovcnicnt of 

7 •nany of our overlargo tovrns, particularly in the diDot1011.6f 

	

eL 	slum cloaran and'.thc .próvicion of open spaces. Much-  of th.dcsIro 
Of the town-dweller to escape to rurl surroundirgs would"-disappear 
if the towns were made ploasanter to live in the many o.onvoxilonccs 
of town life have a groat appol,atIcularly to oldor people. 
The offoct of an uncoritrollod oxodusl to the couritrysidC Is In many 
caaos, to ultimately destroy that elusive thing which is so 
anxiously sought. There is much..to be said for preventing the 
further extension of tov%±iS alibady overgrown, and for settling 
th'o maximum 1iii.ts of ail towns, x1ith the $torilisatiofl Qf 
aicultural or groan bolts surrounding thorn. 

	

lit 	. 	The a1ieiatIon of good agricultural land from produøtive 
use, except where such a course is absolutely unavoidable in the 
national Interest (e.g. for purposes of defence), should be 
prohibited. Whoro such lahd, and also land suitable for afforest-
ation, 18 roaorvod in the IIatIOTUTtl Interest for the specific 

• pu.rpoSO of ihtaIntng rx ro.3OnablO stan.ard of prodüctionof 
foodstuffs and timber, It is suggostod In fnre 	to' thr. 3r'iLU.L" 

/vrho 



who is thereby deprived, of prospective value, that there should be 
remission of doath duties on its principal value. The Ministry' of 
Agriculture should identify the agricultural land to be reserved, 
boarinE in mind, '-nter alia, climatic influences which have 
brought about spocialisod farming in different parts of the 
country. The Forestry Comidssl.on would exorcise a similar functio 

rord to land suitable Dor afforostation. A numbor of suitable 
sites for industros should then be carefully selected aftor holding 
local enquiries. After those locations hcvo boon made, the siting 
of no rods for intor-cornmuni.oation (apart from national trunk 
or arterial rs) may afterwards be undertaken with greater 
bbnef it to ail concerned. 

Following the precedent of tho electricity grid supply, 
the quest 	of water supply by a similar method might wall be 
explored. Groatcr use of canals is also worthy of consideration. 
Land required for public purposes requires to be identified first, 

as early notice as possible given of Intention to acquire. 

In conclusion, it appears to bó manifest that there is 
need for groat caution in-foriuiating proposals for daling with 
questions which must have'farroaching effects not only in the 
lccalitics which may be directly affected, but also in their 
cuiulativo roSuit3, upon national interests -"P . a whole. 

----oo'O000---- 

TOMTO CONTROL IN TIM UNITED KINGDOM. 

The Minister of Food has now made the Home Gron Tomatoes 
(Control--and Maximum) Prices ,.Order 1943, prescriingmstiun prices 
and regu1hg the distribution. of toriatoos 1i the 1943 season 

The princial changds in the schedule of pricos.in the 
United Kingdom aS compared with 942 areaS follow: The grower's 
price during tho pe1cd' o! maum outdoor production from 16th 
September to 13th tcboz it reduced to 7d pc i., provisioti is 
made for two vh'm1o.$e10 margins to operate throughout the country, 
the primary whelcso, , margin is roducod fror lid to 6.d; and there 
arc reductions irfe 	 and' in retail prices. 

Secondary arginsromain at approimato17,  the same amounts 
as in 1942, but s000nddry wholesalers wil]. 'be required to nio,t,tho 
expenses of Distribution Conmijttos. Rctalloj7s will ntconbuto 
towards the expenses of Distribution Cornmi.ftoes. 

Sales by growers to anufaturors will be permitted at a 
price of 7d per lb. throughout tho soison. 

In the Nth 'of Eng1& and in Scotland, growers prices 
V1111 throughrut e 	altpcnny a o'und more than in EngLLn and 
because of this 	dtranspor 	 il t osts, reta prices \1111 be Id 
per lb. more. 	' 

----000O000---- 
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lambs offered. 

The number of sheep and lambs available was considerably 
below ,'ho previous month's total, supplies during September 
conpr 4 3.rig 269,783 head. The decline was duo torcduôod truckings 
and c io.lat.e of on sale day, as r. result of restricted killings 
at so Abt!: in the Metropolitan Area. 

chiefly fair. 

Wethe•snd ewes yarded totalled 121,700 head. Generally 
some LprQvorn1t was noticed in the quality of the ponnirigs although 
fair to modii trade sheep conprised a substantial proportion of 
the si1:.os P;mo weighty sheep1  particularly wothors, wore somewhat 
scarce, while gcod light trade sheep were available in moderate 
nWtbO3 

Gron ;hoop vlus irropulc. 

- Prtco of grown zhoep showed a good. deal of irregular,  
but, won elipp"Aos wore limited very high lovc1 were reached. At 
opon12l'S. rates for wothors did not vary approciably.but ewes 
wore -f- ci-1eeor At the following auction light supplies and strong 
copoca froi near country buehora,-who carried on with their 
normai s,  I,--  .ghborings, resul3d. in a sharp upward price niDvomont. 
Latr n, oalsatonE were not so high, increased supplies and a 
rororslo, o normal actIvities by slaughtermon rosultin in prices 
easing by from 2/- to. 3/- and In some instances up to 4/ per hod. 

Some representative salbs are- ,  shown hereunder:- 

First Week. 

Good 	ade 4' J. wethers (skin 1/-) made 20/1 each or 5 	per lb. 
U 	44 ]b. ewes (U 	10/6) 28/- " 	". 4d 

.Socond 	Week (Strike period) 

Good hoay 56 lb. wethors (skin 1/3) made 29/5 each or 6d per lb, 
r 	rado 4 lb. ewes ( 	t 	3/-) 	" 26/3 " 	" 	6  

Third Week (Return to normal soiling) 

Good rcdo 4. i. wothors (skin 1/6) made 19/10 each or 5d per lb. 
44 lb. ewes 	( 	12/6) " 	28/9  

........Fourth Week 

Godadc 4C 	wothor 	(skin 1/-) made 17/11 ouch or 5d pox lb. 
42 15 ow3 	( 11 	9/-) " 	24/5 	" 	4-d " " 

/Mutton 
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Mutton values reach extreme levels. 

During—  th por1odof±dücoasuppl1os, rates for mutton 
reached vary high levels, ewes costing to 6d and wot4ors to 7d po 
lb. Such prices, howovbiu1od i.ñor 	boptionaI cii'cuinstances 
and must not be regarded as a true reflex of values. For the most 
part average rato wore below those or the previous month. With 
improved supplies coming forwad, owe mutton at the and of 
September was procurable for 3- 
4 -d to 5d per lb* 	

d to 4d and wothor mutton at from 

Lamb Supplies increase. 

Although the aggregate penning of 148,083 head of lambs 
was smaller than that of the previous month, a considerable morel 
in numbers took place when normal soiling was rosumod- Suckers ar 
now reaching the market in considerably increased numbers, good tc 
prime gradus being well roprosonto(-11 . 

7. 

Lamb prices ease. 

Rates for lambs and suckers bhowcd a good deal of 
irregularity. At opening sales, prices casod, tho decline in most 
cases being 1/- per head, but subsoquontly a rach firmer tendency 
prevailed. Increased supplies during the last three sales hold 
during the period were primarily responsible for a proossivo 
decline in roalisations, the fall mostly approximating from 3/  to 

per head, according to quality. 

Some actual sales during the period arc shown horoundor:f 

At Opening AuctIons 

Good trade 34 lb. suckers
i
skin 3/6) made 26/I each or 8d per it 	heavy 42 lb. lambs 	6/6) it 

	30/8 " 	11  7d It 
lb. 
U 

Second Week 

Prime heavy 38 lb. suckers (skin /-) made 30/8 each or 8d per 
Good 	" 48 lb. lambs & 

hoggots ( u  116) 	30/4 ' 	' 7d 

Third Week 

Prime light 34 lb. suckors (skin 3/-) made 26/10 each or 8d per 
Good heavy 48 lb. lambs 	( It  5/6) It 	31/7 	It 	 6d it 

it 
Ill 

Good 
It 

Fourth Week 

trade 34 lb. suckers (skin 3/5) made 23/4 each or 7d per lb. 
heavy 46 lb. lambs 	( ". 	/.-) It 	29/10 1 	rl  5d 11  11 

/Lamb ..1 



Lamb  sells at lower rates,. 

The average cost per lb. for lambs and suckers-was-lower 
than duin the previous month, dospito the tact that pricos.of 
suckers reached: to 8d per lb0 and lamb to 7tcl.  per lb. Tho arko.t 
declined consdorably towards the end of the month whenratos for 
suckers ranged from 5d to 7d par lb. as against 71d to 8d par 
lb. at the corresponding time in August, while heavy and light 
lambs ±oal1sod 5*d to 6d. and 6*d to 6d per lb., rospoctivoiy 

Industrial trouble causes decline in cattle consignments. 

Owing to prolonged: industrial trouble only limited 
sla 	 eughtering oporatior mare conducted at the Homohueb. Abattoire 
during thQ first half of the period. Except on one sale day, 
hoviovor, auctions were hold In order to dispose of the small 
supplios of. stock reaching the Saloyards. Thoso consignments 
wore purchased chiefly by operators conducting prlvatO kIlling 
establishmo±its, including the Rivorstono Moat Company. Killing 
operations at the Sydney Moat Preserving Company's works at Auburn 
also ceased during the period in question. As a result of these 
conditions consignments of cattle during Scptambor, 1943, totalled 
only 8,609 head, the smallest aggregate for s omo years. Auctions 
in the store section. accounted for 509 ho"-d. 

The gonoral quality ofEtho offerings Was most variable, 
nevertheless a subst.ntial proportion compri5od good trade to prime 
boasts; the number of really plain cattle yarded was only small. 
The general pastoral outlook s1lowod somo improvement during the 
month in the Eastern half of the State Whoro frequent showers wore 
oxporioncod over a wide area. Soaking rains arc roquirc.d, however, 
in order to create a more lasting benefit, while intho more 
Westerly sections of the Stato,.inc1uding most. of the plains, 
substantial fallS arc irgontlyüirod. 

Beef quotas reduce cattlOvUO. 

Although the market during the first half of the month 
was somowhat irregular, prices generally woro.fairly well maintainoci. 
During the latter half of the month, hoviovor, values declined 
following the institution of a system of quota purchases, applicable 
to operators from centres outside the area controlled by the Moat 
Industry Coissionor. Thorn sovoro rationing of bof for.. civilian 
consumption also he1po to bring about a weaker market. At present 
the quantity of beef available fbrcivil needs varies according 
to available.. supplio and serviCe., and. canning requirements. 

Supplies of bullocks limitod. 

Bullocks continued In limited supply. arid cons ignmonts 
comprised chiefly light and medium woiht descriptions of generally 
good trade q'ualit3. Prime drafts, also hoavy bullocks, made a fir 
showing en odd occasions. iL  firm market ruled early in the period 

/wheri... 
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:n J- Of-  :oi lT 	and miuxa vight bullockz ranod to 
per 100 lb. Vaiuo zubeguont1y dcclinad until the third week 

lion a iich dearer market p*i1lod at the fir ro'u1ar s:10 day 
after the resumption of ork at the Homobh fLbattoIr. L.t the 
auction In question medium v:ait bullocks vcr worth to 64/.- per 
IOQ lb.. Thilo odd lots of prime oxt'a h' beasts ro.Ucod the 
hihest prices in rocnt years., narioly to £30.C.0 -oe- 1aiad. At 
subsoq'iert sls thi effect of the quota 	st'r 	cam apVrot- 

lues icclinca irogos:ivc1y. anJ at the close of Sort bcr 
quotations for prime bufloeks ctood a 54/. po 100 lb., roprosent- 
Ing a rcuction 	up 	 per ead0 

Fair trade stocr :oll r-prosntod 

Generally. steers wove -io11 supplied but on . numDor of 
aalo days a substntIa]. yoportion of the porni.g oomricod.. o1y 
small, fair trade boasts. )aality gpner1] Improved toward3 the 
close of the month hon pimo medium 	draft rade a good 
sh'wing. Values wore well 	ñtaIc. 1urIn ti-ic first tiroo 1.vks 
v:hen quotations rangod as high as 63/ per 100 lb. At closing, 
horrevor, 56/- per 100 lb. '::aa the hIestquottIon for prime 
lIghtwoihtc. .. 

rovod sujofcows. 

The proportion of cows yarded was the highest noticed for 
some tinao, while quality -goo±'ally was very satisfactory. The market 
vras well maintained and on thoi averao ratos oxcoedod those of 
August. Best pricos ranged to 55/- nor  100 lb. On several occasions 
i'atos par 100 lb. :óf. heavy cey; oxceo1d thoo of light doscriptions. 
Vluos goicr_lly declined tads the -cicco of  the ;onth. 

Var lablo h if or t.ruckis. 	. . 	. 

Consiriont of hQifcrs were vLriablc nr1 on 5QllQ 
occasiu.s oly ::.•l lots wore available. Lightvroihts o:f.1r, to 
good trade qualIty proc1omintod. Best rates s1ight1y exceeded those 
of August, quotations roachin.to 61/- per 100 lb. At closing, 
hwovcr, v.J.ios showed a sharLiô1Ine.........-.-..-. ............. ......... 

Irro1ALr voLor rarkot 

i.rat.--,  co'-wIgnnont of Trsilors iore f.r'vard on 1r0$t 
sale '-Y.  Prime `v-:,.a1ers Woro noticci chiofly angst the heavier 
les criptions. The market was ve. irregular and cons Idorablo 
fluctuations were apparent. it. month's 'Oxtromo levels wore not 
roachod, nevertheless rates ranged-'to 70/- per iCC lb. At closing 
good to prime vealors mostly sold at 52/ to 61/- per 100 The 

Reduced Ig supplioc. 

Tho Indus trial trouble at th Hlornebush battctrs al o 
caused a decline In the number of pigs arr i virig f 6 sale. The  
S ubmittd t-.ai 	 a41 

/1i1Ch. 

It 
r 
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which 1,559 were received by rail. Salos by private taty 

totallod 06]. heado 

aconorsofl repro sonto. 

acoii pigs continued to com'iae.the bulk of th pnnings 
Supplies fe the most part wore of good trade qulity, ail. .rimo 
doccription3 wore voll r ;pro ontod. All voight wore :ncludod in 
the of £ings, a].tnough medium and heavy ightc prodom: natod. 
!fl.o oxtiome ato of the proviouc month 'wore not maintaflOd, 
although the market was satisfaotory from the producor'. viewpoint. 
quotations tor pigs thossing up. to 160 lb.. ranged to lOi  
th:1c up to 1d was quoted for extra. heavy sorto th'ossirig between 

lB ai. 200 Lb. 	Until the do so of the month, value o of extra 
1itwoighte wore 3omewhat bolo those of the heavier gradoo. At 
the clo..!ng auction the market for this c].aoc hwod an advance and 
raior wot•'o In line with those ruling  for light and d;L'm woights. 
The guarantood price for baconors. now covoro pigs in tho 100-200 
range and dring the puriod action was taken to treat bon.rs 
oxcooding 200 lb. as backfattors, the price of vh1ch ha bon 
fixed a a mch lcwor lovol than those for haconors. T 
understood, howovor, that the Controller of Moat 3upplios is 
nçw instucting bacon curors to pay maxiim prices for all bacon 
pigs, irrespective of weight, providing, of course, . they are., of 
suitable quality. 	The guarantood rnini.m prices for bconerc have 
not yet boon finally docidod upon. 	The present rate a: 	ch the 
Moat Con[a'dllcr may acquire caroasos is about lOd per lb a. 
tho1aiors 5tO.L05 

___• L)rickosPaid r baokfattoD. 
.14  

Backfàtter3 mado a ver fair showing and the purnings 
included bc. lIght ari heavy descriptions of gnorally 3a.sfactory 
ivalitya On the first alo day in September when supp)L0s wore 
oxtromo2.y light very high prices wore paid for the odd. .acI'Thttors 
avaiablo, uotabonc reaching .s highas..-- por.b.. 	prices 
wore not maintained. during subsequent salos, novorthoIcis aorago 
va.uos .-ro only clght1y bolow thoso of the provius xnnth. 	On. 
the Cina.L sale dylIgh.t tackfattorsW0r0 quotpd to 6j pot' lb. ind 
heavy doscr1ptiow. to 6d.. 	. 	. 

The odd lots of heavy porqze ubmittodso]d at rates 
rangng from 7d. to 9d pOX' lb. 	. 	... 	. . . 

- -.ecoO0000- - 	 •.' 	3C. .& J.t. 
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FRUIT AND GETBLE SALES 
AT CITY MtThIICIPAL 	 SYDIEY. 

Lar oranges n request0 

Marketing of 1vcl oranges from coastal districts 	tho 
Lürruthidgo 	rrigati.on Aca continued but supplies shol:red a 
considerable declino. Only vary email qu.ntitios wore corning 
forward aftor mid-September cidbuyors had. to turn their ttontion 
to now seasonli Valoncias to fulfil their roquircmonts The quality 
of the Valcncia goneiaily was pleasing and little difficulty was 
oxporioncd in disposing of the maintrad sizes at up to the 
maximum of 21/- per bushol.At"tirnos thoroworo insufficient supplies 
of fruit of counts ranging from 80 to 150 but for the most part 
ample quantities of smaller fruit was, available. 

Mandarins of good quality soil well..  

Choice medium to large-s izOd inandarins continued to meet 
a good inquiry; rates wore very firri and up to 30/- and occasionally 
more was obtained for some special. 	Stocks of small and 
inferior fruit were plentiful early inSptombor and proved 
difficult to sell but w.ti a cessation of. supplies of this class 
of fruitagents wore able to effect clearances, .although scmo lassos 
wore occasioned.  

Lemons soil Lowly. 	 = 

Demand for lemons for the most part was limited. Coastal 
fruit was slow of sale but purchases for factory purposes enabled 
agents to clear stocks. Sraa1lconsiiruents of fruit from the 
Murrurnbidgoe Irrigation Area w.re'..avilblo and choice acks of 
the best tradp sizes roaUsod- 20/- per bushdl. 

Reduced supplies of appios. 

Only a fef'consign.irients of Granny Smith apple3 were 
received from country cool stores, and any lines offero1 for sale 
wore quickly bouitiip. Supplies of this variety from Ta3mania 
were practically exhausted at the close of the month. estern 
Australian consignments were light and little difficulty was met 
with in realising the maximum of 27/.- per case for sound fruit. 
Small quantities of local and interstat Yatosworo obtainable 
and sizes above two inchs sold up to the. ceiling price. Stocks of 
Tasmanian Sturmers wore cleared but Domocrats wore still available 
at the close of the month. With Army requirements to be mot from 
the limited quantities coming forward, the outlook for the retail 
trade during Cctoborwas not bright. 

Rates for pcars advance. 

The principal supply of pears came from Victoria in 
regular weekly consignments. The main variotios offered wore 

/pack-iam s •. 0 
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Packhams Triumph, Winter Cole and Josephine, while small lots of 
G1ou Morcoau, Madamo Cole, Broom Park and Winter Nails wore also. 
available. There was a good demand and towards tho close of the 
month values. advancod to 30/- for bca t sizes of Packharns, jWintor 
Cobs and Josephinos. From local sources occasional lines of 
Pacithau's Triumph wore forvard but only isolated lots of other 
vary tios were received. Ratos for.. .P kiIãihs firridtb o/ par 
case. 

ananas 8oll at firm rptos. 

Ltth only limited cons.monts of bananas reaching the 
selling floors the market was firm and values were maintained at 
high levels. Large fruit comprised only a small percentage of 
supplies and high prices were paid for choice packs. Under 'ado 
fruit included in consignments had to be sold at rates woll bolow 
thoo ruling for standard trado sizes. 

Iniprovod demand for pino.pplos. 

Pineapples wore fairly well supplied and early rates 
ranged to ie/-. Subsequently, owing to-a better demand, values 
advanced for boot lines, which sold to 20/- per caso. 

Other fruits. 

There :roro only limitod supplies of passionfruit availab' 
and rates for choice lots wore firm. StrawbdDrjfrOtri Quori1and 
wore roco•ived regularly and good quality lines met a ready inquiry.. 
Towards the close of the month a good deal of fungus was apparent 
andnany lots hqdto boropackod. 

Slipplios.OL-Loas below trade rircments. 

Consignments of peas to agents floors throughout the 
month 'ere light and little difficulty was experienced in disposing 
of 11 stocks. The maximum rate of 21/- per bushel rulod for 
practically all linos, although some North Coast lots damaged by 
rain had, to be sold at lower lovels. A number of retailers obt..,ino 
supplies direct from growers and towards the end of September a 
fairly large percentage of consignments roachliig Dar1inHarbour 
was being obtained in this way. 

Reduced sUppllos of beans0 

There was a considorablo doc1ne in the supply of beans 
from the North Coast and Queonsland and it would appear that the 
season in both aroas Is drawing to a close. Quality showod much 
variation and somo. lo's worov beyond the oiblc stage. Breakdown 
was apparent in ooruo cnsi onto and lassos wore occasioned. 

Reasonably good quality lines roalised the maximum pric' 
which was increased from 16/8 to 20/- per bushel on 8th September,. 

/Up 
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Up to the end of the month no now soason 1 S beans had arrived from 
tho Gosford-Torrigal district. Reports indicate that marketing wi] 
be later this year owing to tho extremely cold winter. 

Tomatoes cone under pricocont9. 

Tomatoes wore lightly supplied. Consiimont from 
Queensland fell away sharply; only moderate quantitic of local 
glasshouse packs were available and the North Coast forwardings 
wore 1iit. On Friday, 3rd September, prices advanced sharply up 
to 50/ per half-case being paid for glasshouse and a much as 
45/- for Queensland repacks. Rates were maintained at up to 40/-
and higher per half-case until 22nd September when maximum rates 
wore fixod by the Prices Conaissionor at 30/- per case of 24 lbs. 
Subsequently, many buyers found it difficult to secure supplies 
of glasshouse lots, as the bulk was being taken for Army needs. 

Cauliflower season drawing to a close. 

Cauliflowers wore in reduced supply as the crop had 
boon cut out in many areas. Some very good quality heads wore 
forward from gardens within the County of Gwborland and high 
prices wore obtained, up to 40/- per dozen and occasionally more 
being paid. 

Choico cabbages sell well. 

Supplies of cabbages from loc11 sources were augmented by 
óonsignmonts from Victoria and Queensland. i.ny of the local 
cabbages were showing seed development and 'values wore affected 
advorsoly where this was apparent. Gonoraly, the dcthand was good 
and top rates for choice 	 20/ to 24/.- but 
seedy and inferior lots sold cheaply. 

With restricted supplies of table potatoes thoo was a 
koon inquiry for the sweet variety and prompt disposals vore 
offoctoj of all linos reaching tho market. 	 1 

Other vogetublos. 

Lettuce sold well on möt days and delco lets realised 
very satisfactory prices. 

Larger quantities of spinach woro available and ratos 
generally,  wore easier. 	- 

Rhubarb met u good inquiry owing to the liiiti 11pp1toB 

of fruit suitable for culinary purposes. Prices wuro firm, -n.0 

extra choice soiling at 12/... per dozen bunches. 

cc---- 



•AIEXDRIA RAiLiUY GOODS YARD 
JIID STSEX STREET 3AlES0. 

oducod consi.monts of Victorian and 
T,--. S, 	pottoos. 

Su - lie of local potatoes at Alexandria were aintainoc 
3,830 bags arriving, chiefly from the Crookwel1 district. These 
supplies comrIcod Factors and only portion was of choice grade. 
Thoro was a good demand for all lines off oring, No. 1 rclisIng 
£601706 and T 0  2 and No • 3 £5.0.0 pa r ton. 

Arrivals from VictbrIa showed a - sharp doclino, only 1,381 
bags coming to hand as agin.st 34,245 bags in the previous porIod. 
Suppdos cons 	mostly of Carrnans vthich sold at £6.17.6 for No.l 
Grade. AtDarling Harbour landing 11 trucks of Victorian-grovin 
Carnuns were available at tue. unchanged rate of £6.17.6 per ton for 
!o,1 Grade, 	Tasianian consiments in Sussex Street, comprisIng 
89,031 bags, showed a reduction of almost 50,000 bags comDarod with 
the previous month. Rates :or tichangod at £6.17.6 per ton for No.TL 
Grade. 	ly limited quantities were made available for general 
trading purpsos, a large percentage being taken over by the Foderul 
AuthorIties. Supplies from the North Coast woro very,  light, only 
B bags coming to hand in Sussex Street. 

tupp4os of swedes rates unchanged. 

Consignments of swodos at Alexandria totalled 875 bags 
from local centres. Little ehango was noticeable in rates which 
ranged from £7.0.0 to £9.0.0 per- ton. Also consigned to Alexandria 
ox store '..roro 706 bugs of Tasmanian swodos but tho bulk comprised 
inferior lines and were disposed of at £5.0,0 per ton, although 
227 bags sold at auction brought only £1.0.0 per ton. Arrivals In 
Sussex Street 	o 	iiawoc lighter and totalled 6,561 bags, 
which wore disposed of at 7.0.0 to £9.0.0 per ton. There woro 21 
bags received in Susse;: Street froi the North Coast and rates wore 
C iri at £9.0.0 to £lC,0.0 per ton. Tasmanian swodos arrvod at 
Darling Harbour ox Victoria and roalisod £9.0.0 per ton. 

Carrots 	prsnIs again in light.,  supplyo  

Oonsignrnonts.to Alexandria fom local centres comprised 
150 bags of InfrIor quality; no rates were disclosed. RoccIva1 
from Victoria amounted to 508 bags which were In request at firm 
rates, £18.0.0 to £20.0..0 por ton boin.g obtained. R000ivn1 frtiu 
Tasmania In 3u2 ccx Stréót C279 bags) brought S120.0.0 per ton 
Co1ients from the North Coast amounted to 46 bags. At Darling 
Harbour portion of 5 trucks froii Victoria realised £20.O.O per 
ton, the Federal Authorities-taking the ba1anco. 	0onsiments of 
Tasmanian parsnips in Sussex Street aggregated 719 bags- Turtiori of 
these supplies sold at £12.0.O to £14 -0rY, whi1i- 	bags of 
inferior quality brought R(O pr ton. 

/Tasmanian.... 
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Tasmani..an bee tioot. 

Supplies of Tasmanian beetroot amountod to 1,065 bags. 
Some of inferior grade sold at £5.0.0 but the balance realised 
£B4O0 per ton. 

E.0 .Mkins  scarcer and rates firm* 

Supplies t3 low  amtros amountodto may trw. 
Two of those sold zoadi17 at tho higlior ro.tc of £11.O..O, whI1t or 
truck of 1000 lots realised 	£.6.0.0 per ton at auction. Consigr  
monts rcoivud from Queensland wore also lighter, 43 trucks corth 
to hand compared with a total of 79 trucks last month. One truck 
sold oar!y'rought E7.0.0 but later the market gradually firmed 
from £91O.0 to £11.0.0 per ton. Arrivals at Darling Harbour 
included 5 tks from Q,uoensland which wore available at £11,0.0 
par t on. 

Viet 	brown onions in lighter supply. 

Ce:1rnerts of Victorian brown table onions were muck. 
lighter Z7.9 935 bags reaching the Sydney market.. Thoro was a 
satisfactory inquiry and rates continued unchanged. In the latter 
half 	the period consignments were restricted and clearances 
were offcoed at £17.10.O to £18.O.0 par ton. About 100 bags of 
Viet or 	br::•'a tickling onions wore disposed of at £13.10.0 por 
ton., 

Th first consimonts' of now season's Queensland brcvrn 
and vhj-tu GL 	arrived.. Supplies amounted to 558 bags v.Thlch  '.. ,ere 
available at approximately £20.0.0-to. £21.0.0 per ton. At Darling 
Harb: L5 tcks of Victorian brown table varietie. came to hand 
Porto: as 1—.kon over by the Federal Authorities, but £17.10.0 to 
£l8.. C.0 par onwas obtained for the ba1anco 

Cater caf cons ignnicnts doclino - rtos rcmain firm. 

Thoro oro 158 trucks of oaton chaff on offer. Demand wa 
good md rato continued firm. Medium brought £6.0.0 to £7.12..6, 
good -;ouLci 	to £9.0.0,primo £9.0.0 special lines £9.5.0 to 
Z91 .1.0,0or 	Sales by auction amoun±cd to 13 trucks. Infcior 
raa1iod C3.0O, damaged £5.15.0 to £7.16.8, medium £7.3.4 to 
0,,11-0 (-,Ld ;rlmo £9.1.8 PCr ton. Damaged carry-over lots sold ox 
grouni. at £5..13,8 to £7.10O, medium £7.1O,0 and good sound £7.15.0 
par ton. 

jio at on chaff continuo  light. 

Sup1ios comprised 29* trucks.. Domand continued good, 
rates romaininC firm as follows: Medium £7.O.0, good sound £80.0 
to £310O, pmo £8.15.0 to £9.0.0, with a few special lines c.t,,, 
£9,O) to £9100. Nina trucks (mostly damagad lots) ro.lised 

tc76.8 per ton. at auction. 
/Lucorn.... 
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I Lucerne ch.ff sells at firm rates. 

Receivals of lucerne chaff wore again very light, 
amounting to only 31 trucks. Clearances of available lines were 

4. 
readily offctcd, medium bringing £iO.O.O, good sound :t-,10.10.0 tc 
£ll.1O.O, primo lots £11.lC.O to £l2.13.O wjth a ow choice at 
£l3.C.0 	tor.. 

LucOrnOtbTDiS, poultry inol and dust. 

- LLlcerne threshings ountod to 11 trucks which were 
disposed of at £6.15.0 to £9.1O.O per ton. One truck of choice 
lucerne o'1try moal realised £14.0.0 per,  short ton. Lueorno dus 
vas in light supply; about 47 bags of prime sold at £14.O.0 to 
£15.0.0 per ton, 

Heavy suppiies of luc.ornobal - rates decline. 

Arrivals of lucerne hay from the Maitland district wore 
exccpI,iona1-ly heavy, 117 trucks. being available as compared with 
27 trucks !ast. month. Rates contInued firm in the early part Of 
the month .;hen new soft green realised £60.O to £6.10.0 but later, 

consI4mQnts wore- heavy, clearances wore effected at consider-
ably roducd prices which ranged from £4.0.0 to £5.5.0 per ton 
--ith a few-at £3.0.C. Supplies from other centres vqro . ompiat. 
lighter. 4& trucks being available. Sales of grassy lot ware 
offoctod at £6.O.O to £6.100 0, medium at £8.lO.O to £9.0.O, good 
sound at E.lO.Q tolO.O.O, prIrn, t lO.lO.O to Z11,10,0 03, with 
a faw choio lines at 12.0.0 per ton. At auction t70 trucks of 
medium realised £6.15.O to 47.6.8 po ton. Included in the suppl: 
wore 12 trucks of dorrickpro33d and good sound sold at £7.0.0 
to £8.lO.O and primo at 8.1O.G to £9.O.O. Two trucks of good 
sound offered at auction brought 6.16.8 to £7.1.8 per ton. 

ConsIiniorts of oatcn hay.  reduced. 

Arrivals of eaten hay comprised 181 trucks of Rack, 
13 trucks of fierrick-proscod, also 6 trucks of whoaton and ono 
truck of oaten and wjq_oatojj rixod. Demand was rather slow. Sales 
Tere recorded as follo;;s : Rack oaton, inferior £5.O.O, good sou d 
£5.15.0 to £6.10.0 crIme £7.0.0 to £9.0.0; derrick-pressed, goo. 

0 sound £.O .O to £7.O.O, also '1hoaton good scunci £o.O.O to £6.O.O 
Sales, by auction- included 3 trucks of drrIok-proesod eaten 	- 
modium £5.5.0, with good sound at £6.2.6 por ton. The first consi-
mont of choice flow soasonts derrick-pressed whoatan hay arri7od 
and choice lets brought £5.lO.0 to £5.15.0 per ton when ubnittoc 
at auction. 	 - 

Oaton stra sells well at firm rates. 

Arrivals of oaten straw amounted to 21 trucks and there 
wore '.lso 7 trucks of v?hoaton straw available Demand continued 

/satisfactory.... 
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satisfactorTr and clearances were cffctcd of prime eaten at £7.10 
with choico at £8.O.O por ton. Prima v!hoatcn straw brought £7,00 c to £7.10.0 r ton. Six 	 a trucks of oaton rrived, from Victoria 
choice lots .roaXisirg £8.0.0 par ton. 	

, 

77heat supplies maintained 

Supplies of wheat at Alexandria totalled 28 trucks, 
F.A.. continued to sell at 3/8 to 3/9 per bushel. Six trucks of 
various grades and quality wore submitted at auction, 2/- to 3/2 
par bushel. boing recorded. 

Exce2tiona2lv light spliesofmaize. 

Receivals of maize amounted to 5,294 bags compared with 
15,196 received at Alexandria last month. Particulars of dolivoric 
wore as follow:- 2,121 bags of yellow aid 1,028 bags of white fro: 
local centres and 674 bags of ellow and 1,471 bags of white fron 
Queensland. The only salos recorded wore of yellow maize at 7/2 
par bushcl. A fair porconts.go of yellow was consiod. to private 
buyers as well as all lines of white. Supplios received from the 
North Coast in Susacx Street were also smaller, totalling 1,624 
bags of :o11cw. Rates wore firm at 7/2 par bushel, 

Oats soil wall. 

Ariais of oats totalled 18 trucks arid 45 bags. 
Durin,g the period eight trucks submitted at auction roalisod 3/- 
to 3/3 -d per bushel. The balanco was consignod direct to agents 
and rates werc; not •disc1øed, 

-- - -000O000'---- 
C.HIIF. 

A joint aflnounccmo by the Ministries of Agriculture a 
Food gives further infcrmatlon regarding the conditions tnder whi 
acreage payments will be made in respect of land dcvctod to the 
growing of potatoce, wheat and rye in England and Wales for 
ha±vasting in 1943. 

- 	.It has boon agreed between the Departments concerned 
that tho work of oxmining applications for those payments and 
paying them after they have been endorsed by the appropriate 
County Tffar Agricultural Executive Corrrnuittee will.be carried out 
by the Acreage Payments 	of the .iin±stry of Food, acting as 
agents for the ilnistor of Agriculture and Fisheries, 

The rates of payment for the sbcifiod crops harvested 
in 1943 will be as follows :- 

Wheat 
Rye, to 
Potatoes 

be harvested as grain 
'a 

£3 per acre. 
£3 " 

----00o00o0- 
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WF,OLES.LILE PRICES OF VARIOUS COMIVIODITIS IN 
syt)gEy (N.s.J.) DURING SEPTEL1FPR, 1943, 

1,1D CORRESPOiDING FIGURIS AT 31st AUGUST, 1939. 

The following tablo gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney, as co1lctod and recorded by the Diviion of 

rkoting and Agricultural conornics in respect of various 
connoditios for the period inc1icatod: 

Comrnod.it7 	 Soptombor, 1943 

	

From 	 To 

Wheat: Home Consumption 
Bulk - per bushel 	 3/1 1,d (unchanged) 

Flour - per ton 	 £10.4.2 	If 

(plus L2,8610 tax) 

It Bran 	U - 
Pollard 	if 	it 

gg 	- per dozen 	2/- 	 1/7 

Butter (choice) per cwt. 	16/4 (unchanged) 

Choose: 
Loaf - por lb. 	 1/01 

U 	 1/- 
Special brands per lb. i/I 	1/3k 

9terthor, 1943. 

	

From 	 To 

Pigs (Abattoir sales): 
Good to prime per head - 

31st Auust, 1939 

From 	To 

2/4c1 

£6 .12.3 
(plus £6.2.9 tax) 

£4 • 5 • 0 
£4.5 • C 

1/.. 

161/2 

lid 
bId 

1/2  

29th ugust, 1939 

From 	To 

£6.0.O (unchanged) 
£6.0.O 

Porkers: - 31/6 40/6 
Extra light - - 39/6 44/6 
Light - - 3/6 57/6 
Lodium weight - 

50/6 69/6 50/6 54/6 
Heavy 

75/6 153/6 60/6 75/6 
Baconors 

(extra heavy 
to 171/6). 

Backfuttore £5.10 0 0 £14.18.6  

Noto 	The pig sales noarost to 31st 	ugu3t, 1939, wore 

thos c hold on 29th August, 1939. 

---0000ooa--- 
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